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DO NOT LIKE

TIMERS
Strikers Resent Presence

of Militia at Shen-

andoah.

ASK ITS WITHDRAWAL

Injunction Now Strikes
at the Head of the

U. M. W.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 1. The gov-

ernor's advices from the strike re-

gion today are that everything1 is
quiet there with no further signs of
trouble.

Shanandoah. Fa., Aug. 1. Twelve
hundred state troops are encamj.ed on
a hill overlooking Shenandoah! lown
In the town where rioters and police-
men fought the bloody battle Wednes-
day night all is quiet, and the .indica-
tion are that so long as the militia
remains the peace of the community
will not again be broken. The riot
which caused the soldiers to be sent
here came like a flash, and was over
almost as quickly as it had started,
and since then there has not been a
single case of violence reported. It is
claimed by the citizens of the town
that the foreign element was solely
responsible for the trouble. Contrary
to popular belief Shanandoah is not
under martial law. The local author-
ities and the sheriff of the county have
not relinquished control of the town
or county, and they remain in as com-

plete control of their respective affairs
as they did before the troops reached
here.

What Geo. Oobin Say.
In an interview with the eorrespond-o-n

rf ti Asmnciuted Press last night
General (Jobin said: "The general situ---j
at ion is very quiet. I nave
received dispatches from different parts
of the country which tell of meetings,
marches, attacks on individuals, viola-
tions of the law, and the refusal of
local police authorities to enforce the
law. Upon these dispatches I am not
readv to act. What I will do depends
largelv npon what the sheriff is going
to do."We are here to give him support
in his efforts to enforce the civil law;

because of hiswe were ordered here
inability to do so. The National Guard
has no opinion to express as to the
merits of the question agitated by
either side to the controversy, as that
is not within its province."

Striker Want Troop Withdrawn.
The mine workers are greatly in-

censed over the calling out of the
troops. They assert that this action
was entirely unwarranted and is "an
tinjustiliable expense on the state.
The strikers, through their officials,
are making an effort to have the sol-

diers withdrawn. The first step in
this direction was taken yesterday aft-
ernoon, when a telegram was sent
from here to Governor Stone asking
him to send a personal representative
here to investigate. It was signed by
U. M. W. officials. It is said the
strike officials intend to circulate
among the citizens of the town, for
signatures a petition calling upon the
governor to withdraw the troops.
Miles Dougherty, national board mem-

ber of the United Mine Workers from
this district, told the Associated Press
that Deputy Sheriff Thomas P.eddall
was wholly responsible for the trou-

ble.
FROM TWO I'OINTS OF VIEW

What the Regular Report Say and What
rreoident Mitchell Say.

Of the twenty of more persons who
were leaten with clubs or struck by
bullets during the rioting , one man,
Joseph P.eddall, who was reported to
have died, is still living, but is in a
critical condition. The physicians at
the Miners' hospital at Fountain
Springs, where some of the wounded
were taken, fear that Beddall will die.
The four policemen who were shot,
and the strikers who were also hit by
bullets, will recover. Most of the
wounded strikers say that they were
merely onlookers. The district attor-
ney and the sheriff are prosecuting an
Investigation with a view of placing
under arrest all those who participa-
ted in the riot.

The scenes of lfHX) were tame com-

pared with those of Wednesday night.
The mob held the town in subjection.
Armed ""With sticks, stones, and some
revolvers, the rioters pursued the no--

" licemen. who fired upon them repeat-
edly. The officers were finally com-

pelled to flv for their lives. Sheriff
Beddall was compelled to take refuge
at the Ferguson hotel, where he was
besieged for two hours.

The foregoing, however, is not the
wav the U. M. W. officials look at it.
IT. M.' W. Committeeman Dougherty
made a fnll rciort of the matter to
President ' Mitchell by telephone, and
a dispatch from Wllkesbarre says that
the president yesterday afternoon Is-

sued a statement over his own signa-
ture in which it is asserted that "Com-
plete and authentic reports furnished
by national officers of our organiza- -

. tion located at Shenandoah show that
the stories of the riot at Shenandoah
were greatly exaggerated and the facts

, auch. distorted. . It develops that no

VANDERLIP IS
AN EMBEZZLER

Prominent Boston Attorney Admits
Having Appropriating Large

Bum.

Bost on, Aug. 1. By his own admis
sion William Vanderlip, a prominent
Boston lawyer who had for years had
care of several estates, is guilty of
embezzlement. The estate of the late
George B. Emerson, of which he had
charge, has been dissipated in various
ways of which Vanderlip is unable to
give an account. Vanderlip says the
amount involved is "somewhere
around $100,000." Col. Sehier and
John Lowell, who are acting in be
half of the estate, however, declare
that $200,000 has disappeared. Van-
derlip was arrested this afternoon
and held in $8,000 bonds.

WOMEN'S EMANCIPATION

Denver Saloonkeeper Is to Tet It in the
State of Colorado.

Washington Aug. 1. A case has
been docketed in the United States
supreme court--tha- t of .Daniel Cronin
vs. the City of Denver, Colo. Cronin
is the owner of a saloon, and opened
a wine room for women. He asked
for an injunction to restrain the city
from enforcing an ordinance prohibit-
ing the maintenance of such a place
for females, lie declares that the law-i-s

unconstitutional because it dis-
criminates against women.

He contends that he has as muchright to sell liquor to women as tomen. and that they have as much right
to drink as men have, especially inColorado, where equal suffrage pre-
vails, holding that since women had
been given the right of suffrage they
stand on the same footing in all re-
spects with men. The district court
upheld this contention, but the finding
was overruled by the state supreme
court.

one was Killed, or ratany injured ana
that the entire trouble might have
been averted had the deputies kept
cool and used greater discretion."

Later Joseph Beddall died shortly
after 10 p. m. yesterday.

JOUN 31 ITCH ELL IS ENJOINED

TC M. W. President the Latent Target of
the Restraining Order.

Charleston, W. Vn., Aug. 1. Presi-
dent John Mitchell has been enjoined.
A bill in equity was tiled in the fed-
eral court here yesterday by the Ches-
apeake and Ohio Coal Agency com-
pany, a New Jersey corporation which
has its principal offices in the city of
New York, in which fifty coal coin-i- m

meat-operat- ing in the New River
fields, the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
way company, G. W. l'urcell, W. B.
Wilson. John Mitchell. J. W. Carroll,
J. A. Richards, and about 1.10 mem-
bers of the United Mine Workers are
made defendants.

The bill sets up that the complain-
ant is engaged in selling coal and coke,
md 1 as a contract for the output of
the collieries made a party defendant,
and a contract with the defendant
railroad company for the shipment of
the coal so purchased; that the coal
is resold by complainant under con-
tracts to manufacturing concerns, etc.,
and to the United States government
for fuel on naval vessels; that be-
cause of-- a strike in the field' em-
braced by the various companies men-
tioned, which has existed since Jnue
7 last, the coal companies have failed
to live up to the contracts for deliv-
eries of coal: said strike being head-
ed by John Mitchell and others, which
strike is accompanied by all sorts of
intimidation and terrorism known to
such events. The complainant asks an
injunction against this intimidation.

Judge Keller grants a temiorary
order restraining the defendants from
in any way interfering with the oper-
ation of said mines by the owners or
those operating them, either by men-
aces, threats or any character of in-

timidation used to prevent the em-
ployes of said mines from going to
or from said mines and oke plants,
or from engaging in the business of
mining in said mines or laboring upon
said coke plants. The defendants are
further restrained from entering upon
the property of the owners of the said
mines and coke plants for the purpose
of interfering with the employes there-
of, either by intimidation or lay the
holding of either public .or private as-
semblages vtion said property, or in
any way molesting, interfering with or
intimidating the employes of the coal
companies herein mentioned, so as to
induce said employes to abandon their
work in said, mines, or to prevent tiny
person who may desire to enter the
employment of said coal companies
or to work in said mines or upon said
coke yards.

And the defendants are further re-
strained from assembling in the paths,
approaches and roads upon the proi-ert- y

of said coal companies leading to
and from the homes and residences of
the miners and mine laborers therein
employed, along which the employes
of said mining compauiesjio in passing
to and from their work, for the pur-
pose of intimidating the workmen;
and from marching and parading in
a body across, at, or so near to the
property of the said coal companies,
or. either of them, or assembling in
large numbers at or so near the prop-
erty of said coal companies, defend-
ants, or either of them, as to intimi-
date any person or persons at work
or desiring to work for either of said
coal companies defendants, and from
being a part Qf aueh body fit men.

Boiler Makers Oat.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Fifteen hundred

boiler makers, shipbuilders and help-
ers struck today because the Master
Boiler Makers association refused to
concede the demands for an increase
in wages. It is feared the strike will
tie up all work in the branches af
fected. ,

DEMOCRATS CHOICE

Nominate Judge Durand for
Governor of Mich-

igan.

HONOR THAT GAME UNSOLICITED

Ticket Throughout That is Strong-Bos-s

lrule is Chief
Issue.

Detroit, Aug. 1. Yesterday's ses-
sions of the Michigan Democratic
state convention resulted in the nomi-
nation for governor of Judge George
II. Durand, of Flint, who is generally
credited with being a gold Democrat,
though not a bolter in lS'.Hi, the four
ballot being decisive. Judge Dura ml
did not attend the convention nor au-
thorize any one to state that he wouldaccept the nomination, and was not
even nominated by bis home delega-
tion, the one from Genesee county.
Durand's son, who was here, refused
to encourage any, one who was boom-
ing his father's candidacy. It was
stated that the judge was out on a
fishing expedition, out of reach of a
wire.

The nomination was made unani-
mous on motion of D. J. Campau. and
Helme, Durand's closest competitor,
declared he would work heart and
soul for the ticket. The platform fa-
vors the election of United States sen-
ators directly by the people, and de-
clares that the destruction of 1rss
rule is the supreme issue; demands a
primary election law, equal taxation
and equal assessments, and the repeal
of what are termed the "ripper laws"
of the last legislature; indorses the ini-
tiative and referendum and municipal

Q pi In
Kemalnder of the Ticket.

After nominating Dtirand the con-
vention took recess to 8 p. m.t and
upon reconvening completed the tick-
et as follows: Lieutenant governor.
Uohu F. Bible, of Ionia; secretary of
state, John Donovan, Bay City; treas-
urer, Wilbur F. Davidson. Port Hu-
ron; auditor general, David A. riain-mon- d,

Ann Arbor; attorney general,
William F. Knight, Grand Rapids;
superintendent of public instruction.
Professor Woodbridge M. Ferris. RU;
liaplds: commissioner of the state land
office. Arthur P. Watson, Cheboygan;
member of the state board of educa-
tion, Charles F. Field. Hastings; jus-
tice of the supreme court, Benjamin J.
Urown, Menominee.

The convention adjourned sine die
at 10 p. m.

INJUNCTION IN NEW ROLE

I'ol to Prevent the Winners In Specula
tion from Winning.

Chicago, Aug. 1. Judge Chytraus
yesterday modified the Injunction is
sued Wednesday restraining the Chi-
cago board of trade and the board of
trade operators. James A. Patten;
Carringtou, Patten & Co. and Rartlctt,
Frazier & Co., from conducting a cor
ner in July standard oats, by restrr til-

ing the defendants from asking tiie
president of the Itoard of trade to in
dorse down margins deposited by the
complainants. Waite, Thorburn ..V: Co.,
to secure ."i.ttiO bushels of short sales.

The court held a session before the
opening hour of Hi board of trade
in order that a decision might lie ar-
rived at before business was begun.
So important, however, did the court
consider the precedent of the case that
a motion by the complainants for a
dissolution of the tenqtorary injunc
tion was not considered, and the case
will come up for further adjudication
next week.

The effect of the action of the court
is for the time to protect the complain-
ants against any alleged corner, and
is construed as working against the
bull clique of operators on the board.

RAPID IMPROVEMENT
IN KING'S CONDITION

('owes, Aug. 1. The king had an ex
cellent night. The prince and prin-
cess of Wales started for London this
morning.

Alleged Murderer Canght and ' Lynched.
Washington, Aug. 1. Chas. Craven,

the alleged slayer of William II. Wil-
son, a farmer who lived near Ilern-do- n,

V., and who has been pursued
by over lOOpeopIe and by bloodhounds,
wascaptured yesterday on a rarm near
Ashburn, Va. He was asleep In a hay
rick, and was seized by three or his
nursuers Krnest Norman. John Ilig--

glns and Henry Bryant before he had
time to offer resistance, lie was
lynched later a few miles from Lees- -

burg, Va. He strongly protested his
Innocence.

Why Wu Is Staying Here.
Washington. Aug. 1. The announce-

ment from China that Minister Wu
is to remain here indefinitely is ex
plained by the further announcement
here that there has been a change of
plans, and that Liang Cheng, the new-
ly appointed minister to the United
States, who is now in London acting
as secretary to Prince Chen, instead of
coming directly to Washington, is go-
ing first to make a visit to China.

Why a Widow Suicided.
vVaverly, la., Aug. 1. Mrs. Belle

Aborn, aged 30, committed suicide by
going out to Arlington cemetery and
taking a revolver and shoot
ing herself through the heart. She
was found on the grave of her first
husband. She was a widow and 'said
the man she loved would not marry
her.

Michigan Man Drowned.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 1. James

Myers, supposed to be a traveling sales-
man, whose home is in Lansing. Mich.,
was drowned at Manltou Beach, Lake
Ontario. -

ARMOUR BUYS
OUT HAMMOND

Merger of Big Packing Interests is
Practically Consum-

mated. ,

Chicago, Aug. 1. J. P. Lyman, pres-
ident of the (i. II. Hammond company
and the Hammond Packing company,
today made the following official
statement: "J. Ogden Armour has
purchased a substantial interest in
the G. H. Hammond company and the
Hammond Packing, company, the
transfer of stock taking place today.
F. K. Vogel, vice president, retires to
devote his attention to nthpr l.nr
Interests. Arthur Meeker has been
elected to nil the vacancy. The man
agement and policy of the companies
will continue unchanged."

A BIG WASHOUT

Result of Another Downpour in Nebraska
Some Hall Fall.;

Herman. Neb., Aug. 1. A rain tor-
rent northeast of Herman caused a
washout of the Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis ami Omaha road four miles
north of here. About 1.000 feet of
track are washed away and the wind
moved a dwelling house off its founda-
tion mnir the washout.

'Ilit fvttii nviti i ttwilTUkilT ,) tliia
place for about forty minutes. Some
hail fell but not euough to damage
crops. Reports from other iofuts of
the state indicate that the whole state
was visited by a heavy electrical
storm. At Omaha three houses were
struck by lightning, but slight daui-wa- s

done. No damage to crow
from hail is reported, although 4uuch
hail fell.

AMES RESIGNS HIS OFFICE

Climax of the Hoodie Scandal at Minne
apolis for This Series.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 1. Mayor
A. A. Ames, now at West Baden, I ml.,
has decided to resign his office, the
resignation to take effect Sept. 0. The
letter will be read to the common
council at its next meeting. The may
or proposes his nominal retirement to
save the city the expense of a special
election, which would have to be held
if the resignation took effect earlier.
The mayor has also agreed to secure
the resignation of his brother. Colonel
Fred W. Ames, superintendent of po-
lice.

This is the climax of t lie police cor
ruption scandals which have agitated
this community and occupied the
grand jury and the courts for two
months. Mayor Ames is in failing
health, and may not return to Minne
apolis at all, unless forced to do so by
the courts.

STORY FROM CLAYTON

Jnut What Interest He Ha in a .Mexican
Mining Company.

Washington. Aug. 1. Minister Clay
ton has telegraphed the state depart
ment that a misunderstanding appears
to exist, as Indicated ly the press
publications, touching the exact nature
of his connection with the Kl Carmen
Mining company, which was referred
to In the senate debates last session.
The minister states that he does own
100 shares of mining stock in this
company, and that it is registered in
his name. He accounts for the pos-
session by pointing to his statement
made to the department last March,
and asks that this be given publica
tion.

According to the statement Clayton
became trustee for an aged lady, a
relative believed to be a cousin
and a United States citizen. She had
inherited a considerable amount of Kl
Carmen mining stock, and having no
one to look after her interests in Mex
ico she induced Clayton to represent
her. But he could not become a
director of the company unless he
owned a block of stock, ami this he
acquired to the extent of 100 shares,
the value of which Is small.

At the same time he notified his
relative that by consenting to act for
her as a director in the company he
placed himself in a position where he
could not serve her in a diplomatic
capacity, should the company become
Involved in that way. These facts
were set out to the department last
March and the statement was accept
ed as satisfactory.

Discovered a Shortage.
Osgood. Ind., Aug. 1. A controver

sy between the Osgood Democratic
paper and the Versailles Republican
has led to an investigation of the
books of former Treasurer Johnson
and former Treasurer Scoopniire. The
Democratic paper contended that there
was a defalcation In Johnson s term.
1S04-1.SJ1- and Scoepmire's. lN'.iS-liw-

The investigation has been completed
and the figures place Scoopm Ire's
shortage at $2,123.3.'?, and Johnson's
at $11,120.71. The Inquiry is still ou.

Two Hallways Consolidate.
Indianapolis, Aug. 1. A meeting of

the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Indian
apolis and the Indiana, Decatur and
Western directors was held in Indian
apolis yesterday which resulted in end-
ing the existence of the two roads as
far as name is concerned. In their
stead was created the Cincinnati, In
dianapolis and Western. This was
brought nliout by the consolidation or
the two properties and the issuing of
$8,200,000 4 per cent, refudning bonds.

Can Accept the Presents.
Washington. Aug. 1. No question

will be raised to prevent the accept-
ance by the officers of tin' army and
navy mementos bestowed by Prince
Henry in appreciation of courtesies re
ceived by him during his United States
tour, The souvenirs which he gave are
not looked upon as gifts bestowed, uy
a foreign ruler within the inhabltlon
of the constitution, but as merely tok-
ens of personal esteem and apprecla- -

tion.

NEWS :0F THE ORIENT

Boxers Peel the Edge of the Law
for Attacking a Chinese :

Village.

CHRISTIANS ALSO GIVE TROUBLE

Declare an Indemnity Too Small and
Go On Big a Ijoot Kinpress

Dowager Learns.

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 1. Late Orien
tal advices were received by the steam
er Olympia, which has arrived here
from Yokohama. Because the magis
trate of lang listen would not give
them permission to destroy the Chris
tian churches in that town, about
J,0O0 Boxers attacked the village. Tney
were met by the troops and twenty
of them were killed and their bodies
displayed in public places. One of the
leaders who was captured was tortured
andexecuted in public. And now it
is the Christians who are causing
trouble in China. The converts of
Shan SI and their priests complain
that the indemnity paid on account
of the Boxer outrages was not great
enough, and the converts have attack
ed villages to indemnity themselves.

Ilishop Lost His Temper. '

Details have been received of the
attack on Bishop Moore, Messrs. An--
penzeller and Swearer and the Misses
Moore and Mel.vin by .Japanese coolies
in ixorea. l lie coolies were carrvmg
Bishop Moore's rickshaw when, it is
said. they stopped to talk with a friend.
The bishop lost his temper and rapped
the coolies over the knuckles. The men
screamed, and. a number of Japanese
encamped in the vicinity rushed at the
missionaries and stoned them. Bishop
Moore being severely hurt. Three of
the ringleaders were arrested and sen-
tenced to two months' imprisonment
each.

Km press Dowager Is Reforming. '
The empres dowager is said rcent-l- y

to have expressed radical dissent
from the Boxer propaganda and from
the anti-foreig- n campaign. Her ma-
jesty said that the instigator of the
Boxer outbreak was Yuri Nen and that
Princes Tuan and Chuan encouraged
it. Replying to a minister who urged that
since the flight of Jeliol in lJStjo the im-

perial house had suffered only insults
at th hands of foreigners, and that
to treat them with consideration was
a treat mistake, the empress dowager
severely oiulemned such a doctrine.

Jack Tar tioes on the Kampage.
A somewhat serious disturbance

took place at Kure. About TOO blue-
jackets from men-of-w- in the harbor
invaded three inns, smashed all the
furniture and were with difficulty sulv-due- d

after nearly three hours' rioting.
The alleged cause is that the men
were enraged because the innkeeper
had opposed the attendance of geishas
at the entertinment recently given to
British sailors.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION
IN VICTORIA MINES

Melbourne. Victoria. Aug. 1. Sixty- -

seven bodies have been recovered
from the colliery at. Wollonong, where
the explosion occurred yesterday.
The work of rescue is hampered by
after-dam- p.

Q.'" Report on the Crops.
Chicago, Aug. 1. The monthly crop

report cf the Chicago. Turlington and
Quincv Bailroad company shows that
in Iowa, Nebraska and northern Kan-
sas the corn is rank and green, but a
little late for the season. "It will al-

most certainly be the largest crop ever
grown in the west." Wheat in the
same territory is very heavy and will
yield not less than thirty bushels per
acre average. Oats arc a good crop.
The heavy rains have done little dam-
age.

Combine of tiroceries.
Lansing. Mich., Aug. 1 A consoli-

dation of a large number of wholesale
grocery houses in Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, and Ohio has been effected,
and a corporation organized known as
the National Grocery company of New
Jersey, with a capital stock of $.",."00,-(K- X.

The articles of incorporation of
the company were filed Wednesday
with the secretary of state here.

Teacher Accused of Forgey.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Aug. 1. Max

B. Leavltt was arrested Wednesday
night charged with obtaining $H.Ji00
through forgery. Leavitt has been
employed as a teacher in the city
schools during the past five years.
He is alleged to have obtained money
on the mte tn question from L. S. Pro-vi- n.

a real estate dealer, just before
the banks dosed Wednesday.

Traction Collision Is Fatal.
Muncie, Ind., Aug. 1. A Union

Traction company interurban car
crashed into n Big Four freight train
at a crossing near Yorktown. Arthur
Bales, a Big Four brakeman. was
killed, alul Rev. John C. White, of
Muncie: (Jeorge I.enau. of Indianapo-
lis; Lewis Williams, of Anderson, and
an unknown woman were slightly
hurt.

Illinois Miners Contribatr.
Springfield. Ills.. Aug. 1. Secretary-Treasur- er

Joseph Pope, of suit-distri- ct

No. (5. United. Mine Workers, has re-

ceived word from local union No. 72S.
Mount Olive, stating that it has do-

nated $2,000 to aid the striking anthra-
cite miners of Pennsylvania. He also
received word from local No. 52. Cen-trali- a,

announcing a donation of $1,- -

000. j

Striker Arrested Tor Ambmhlng.
Charleston. V.. Va.. Aug. 1. A ne-

gro named Green, a striking miner,
has been arrested at Winona, charged
with ambushing non-unio- n miners at
tins Dlume works on Monday. He will
have an Immediate hearing. The men
wbo fired at Red Ash miners have
also been located and will be arrested
ct once.

SAD SUICIDE
OF ILLINOISAN

Charles Kearney, Wealthy Deaf
Mute, Ends His Life Be--

J
f- - . cause of Illness.

Decatur, 111., Aug. 1. Charles Kear
ney, son-in-la- w of the late Orlando
Powers, one of the wealthiest men
in Macon county, shot and killed him
self today. He was a deaf mute.

He had a national reputation as a
teacher of the deaf.

111 health is believed to have unset
tled his mind.

CHOLERA IN MANCHURIA

Spreading with Terrible Rapidity Over
CO Per Cent, of Stricken Die.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. Official re
turns show that cholera is spreading
with terrible rapidity throughout Man
churia. The epidemic now claims
hundreds of victims daily, mostly Chi
nese: but Russians and other Euro
peans sire dying of the disease. At
Inku between June and July IS there
were KM cases and iJTiO deaths, and at
Harltiu since the recent outbreak 1.403
cases and IKK) deaths have been report
cd.

At Mukden there were 49 deaths out
of i' cases in eight days, and at Port
Arthur 0T deaths out of 10!) eases in
eighteen days. At Kirtin there have
been about ."0 deaths daily, and Chae- -
dodsy.-n- n the Yalu river, reports U

deaths daily. These statistics are giv
en as samples of the reports which are
being received from all sections or
Manchuria

"HOWLING JAKE" SMITH
- BACK IN AMERICA

San Francisco, Aug. 1. Gen. Jacob
Smith arrived today from Manila on
the transport Thomas. He positively
refused to say anything for publica
tion as he did not care to subject
himself to further criticism.

BAFFLED BUT NOT BEATEN"
Says Kxplorer Baldwin. Who lias Just Re

turned From the Far North.
Honningsvaag, Norway, Aug. 1.

Kvelvn B. Baldwin, the Arctic explor
er, arrived here today. He reported
that all his men were in good health,
and said: "We have been baffled, but
not beaten."'

.Discharged on a Technicality.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 1. The su-

preme court has ordered Lee Mills
discharged from the Industrial School
for Boys. His commitment from Port
Huron was contested by his mother
by habeas corpus proceedings. After
the arrest of a juvenile, the law re-
quires the county agent to make a re-
port before further proceedings, but
in this case the report was not dated
until five days after the commitment
was prepared.

Canght in the I'ndertow.
Hull, Mass., Aug. 1. Miss Anna D.

Collier, a Worcester school teacher,
and Miss Jean Brown, of Itetroit,
Mich., were caught in the undertow
while bathing here yesterday. Miss
Christine Adams, of Detroit, was res
cued in an unconscious condition, but
was resuscitated.

General Grant' Namesake.
A number of years ago a son was

born to a colored woman in the south.
and as he was her first she looked up-

on him with pride and was much at a
loss to find a name for him. Relatives
and friends, including her mistress,
were appealed to; but, although many
names were suggested, all were dis
carded.

After many days of deliberation she
said one morning to her mistress: "Miss
Mary. I'ze found a nailte for my boy.
I'm going to name him Delicious."

"Why," said the lady, "where did you
get that name?"

"Oh." she cried. "I'm going to call
him that 'cause I want to name him
for Mr. Grant"

When it was explained to her that
the great hero was named Ulysses and
not Delicious, she was somewhat dis
turbed in mind, but Ulysses did not
please her, so the boy had to begin life
burdened with the name Egbert Eu
gene. Detroit Free Press.

'William Wirt's tlcfornmlion.
William Wirt, the great lawyer, at

torney general of the United States
and prosecutor of Aaron Burr when he
was tried for treason, was stupefied
and made sensuous by liquor. At times
he lost all 6elf control and self respect.
On one occasion while drunk he fell in
the streets of Richmond. While lying
there asleep Miss C the most beauti
ful woman in the city, to whom he was
betrothed, came along, saw him and
placed her handkerchief, on which was
her name, over his face, lie wakened.
saw the name, learned the incident,
and it reformed him. Beverages.

Ilia Scheme.
Filbert Aren't you afraid to be so

knowing about poker when your wife
is around?

Kilty Quite the contrary. It Is the
man who laughs the loudest over a
poker joke who knows the least about
the game. My wife knows that, and it
is my cue to be the man who does the
loud laughter. Boston Transcript

Privileges Limited.
The Cook Ah done fiah'd dit man

ooten de kitchen, ma'am, fo' stealin'
o' sugah.
The Mistress You did perfectly right.

Mary. 1

The Cook Yes'm. He ain't got no
right' fo' to steal yo sugah. He ain't
workia heah. Baltimore. News. .

EARTH LIKE

OCEAN SWELL

Such Was Sensation of

the California

Quakes.

VILLAGE IS DESERTED

Sixty Square Miles of
Ruin Four Days of

Vibrations.

Los Alamos, Cal., Aug. 1. Al-

though no more severe earthquake
shocks have been experienced since
last evening, the people are all panic-strick- en

and are prepared to flea
from their homes should further dis-

turbances occur. Parties from Lorn-po- s

and outlying districts report con-

siderable havoc among the hills.

San Luis Obispo, Aug. 1. A strip
of ountry tifteen miles long by four
miles wide, rent with gaping fissures
and dotted with hills and knolls that
sprung up during the night as if by
magic: a village in ruins and hundreds
of people fleeing for their lives, are
the results of Wednesday night's seis-
mic disturbance in the prosperous and
fruitful valley of Los Alamos, in the
northern part of Santa Barbara coun-
ty. During the last four days that
section of country has been shaken
by a series of earthquakes that is
without precedent in the history or
tradition of the Pacific coast, and the
continuance of the disturbances, and
the increasing severity of the shocks,
have so terrorized the inhabitants that
they are leaving for other parts aa
rapidly as possible.

Story of the Selamic Ajue.
The disturbances began on Sunday

evening with a shock which caused
several thousand dollars worth of
damage to property in the village and
the surrounding country, being more
severe and more disastrous in the vi-

cinity of the Western Union Oil com
pany's oil wells on the Carriga ranch.
This shock was followed by a num-
ber of disturbances less severe and
less disastrous, continuing through
the remainder of Sunday night and
Monday afternoon. On Tuesday night.
beginning at 12:10 o'clock, there was
another series of seven shocks, all of
which were light. The general direc-
tion of these disturbances was east
and west, and in action they resem-
bled the waves ou a pond of water.

Sort of s Cyclonic Karthqnake.
The most severe shock of the entire

series occurred at 11UJO a. m. yester-
day. Hills were shaken and twisted
to their foundations, and the valleys
tremb";d and rolled like the unstable
surface of the ocean. Great fissures
were run deep in the earth, hills and
knolls appeared in level valleys,
springs of water appeared In places
that had been dry, and the general
topography of the valley was greatly,
changed in many respects. The dis-
turbance had no general direction, but
was what is known as a ''twister." It
was preceded by aumbling like that
of distant thunder.

- People Were Terror-Stricke- n.

With the first warning of the sound
of the approaching disaster the ter
ror-strick- people rushed into the
streets and sought places of safety in
vacant lots ifnd "roads, while many
fled toward the neighboring hills. The
first vibrations were similar to the
preceding disturbances in direction and
effect, but they were immediately fol
lowed by the most terrific shock ever
experienced in this section of the
6tate. The earth trembled and rolled
and twisted until it was impossible for
people to stand erect, and the terror-stricke- n

inhabitants crouched together,
in the darkness, fearful that the earth
beneath them might open and swallow,
them.

STRIKES WHOLE FAMILY

Father and Four Sons in a Saw Mill Explo
sion in West Ylrrlnia.

Huntingdon, W. Va., Aug. 1. Jos
eph Hardesty was instantly killed and
his four sons seriously injured by the
explosion of a large boiler at his saw
mill in Laurence county, Ohio, today.
It is feared two of the boys will die.
The mill is a total wreck.

SHAW WILL OPEN
VERMONT CAMPAIGN

Washington, Aug. 1. Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw will open the gu
bernatorial campaign in Vermont.
He will deliver a speech at Manches-
ter, Vermont, next Tuesday in the in-

terest of McCullough, the regular re-

publican candidate for governor.
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